
SP-4200-WH digital piano has been conceived to offer sound

and touch of an acoustic piano. Featuring an hammer action

keyboard, it offers over 600 voices and 230 accompaniment

styles with quick selection buttons. Furthermore, you can create

your own style and save it or you can use the advanced editing

functions, adding effects o connect the piano with other devices

or PC through the MIDI and USB connections. SP-4200-WH is

full featured and extremely versatile, suited for all musical styles

thanks to large number of voices and 128 notes polyphony.

Perfect both for home use and piano bar/live gigs thanks also to

the white color finish. Wooden stands with multifuncti pedals is

available separately.
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PRODUCT DETAILS

KEY FEATURES

88 keys hammer action keyboard

Large backlight LCD display

2 Integrated Speakers with 20W woofers and 10W tweeters.

600 voices, 10 with direct selection from the panel

128 notes polyphony

230 accompaniment styles, 7 with direct selection from the panel

Create and record up to 10 user defined styles

120 songs with self-learning function

5 demo songs

Wheel with pitch bend function

Twinova split function to assign a voice for chords and another voice for melody with editable splitting point

Dual voice function to play two voices simultaneously

48 presets in 8 memory banks of 6 each

Song recording and play back functions

One touch Settings (OTS) to store and recall settings quickly

Harmony function with mutliple editable parameters

Metronome function, DSP with chorus and reverber

One sustain pedal input, one multi-function pedal input (soft, sostenuto, sustain)

Stereo jack aux output, stereo jack Aux input
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MIDI interface in/out to connect other devices

USB interface to connect with computer

SD card slot for external storage (2GB max)

SPECIFICATIONS

Tweeter 2 x 10W 4ohm

Woofer 2x 25W 4ohm

Dimensions (LxWxH) 1360 x 370 x 140 mm

Weight 13,8 Kg

Packing Dimensions (WxDxH) 1510 x 480 x 230 mm

Packing Weight 17,6Kg
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